
Electric Toilet
Handy, light and compact, the Sani Marin 31 is the smallest toilet
on the market.  Thanks to its light weight and small size, it is easy
to integrate in all areas, and above all, it easily replaces toilets
with manual pumps.

Your 10 Benefits
1. Automatic - Push button flushing control
2. Sturdy - Patented maceration system
3. Handy - Replaces toilets with hand pump systems
4. Saves Water - uses just 1.2 litres each it is flushed
5. Saves Electricity - 1.73 A/H per cycle in economical mode
6. Quiet - The quietest of marine toilets
7. EASY to install and maintain
8. Ideal for Handling Black water - Makes it easier to bring

installions into line with standards
9. Marine Design - Suits all craft configurations from 20 to 60

foot
10. 2-year Guarantee



Exclusive Medium

 - Ideal for handling black water
 - New clean lines for the standard size model
 - Reduced water and electricity consumption
 - Sani Marin products are the quietest marine toilets
 - Product covered by a 2-year guarantee featuring international after-sales
service.

Electric Toilet with Maceration system
2 YEAR WARRANTY

Available voltage  - 12 or 24 volt
Order number - Excl/Med-12v
  Excl/Med-24v

Please choose one of the 3 Control panels to go with the toilet.

Exclusive Short

 - Ideal for handling black water
 - New clean lines for the standard size model
 - Reduced water and electricity consumption
 - Sani Marin products are the quietest marine toilets
 - Product covered by a 2-year guarantee featuring international after-sales
service.

Electric Toilet with Maceration system
2 YEAR WARRANTY

Available voltage  - 12 or 24 volt
Order number - Excl/Sho-12v
  Excl/Sho-24v

Please choose one of the 3 Control panels to go with the toilet.

Elite

 - Ideal for handling black water
 - New clean lines for the standard size model
 - Reduced water and electricity consumption
 - Sani Marin products are the quietest marine toilets
 - Product covered by a 2-year guarantee featuring international after-sales
service.

Electric Toilet with Maceration system
2 YEAR WARRANTY

Available voltage  - 12 or 24 volt
Order number - Elite-12v
  Elite-24v

Please choose one of the 3 Control panels to go with the toilet.



31 Toilet
 - Ideal for handling black water
 - New clean lines for the standard size model
 - Reduced water and electricity consumption
 - Sani Marin products are the quietest marine toilets
 - Product covered by a 2-year guarantee featuring international after-sales
service.
Electric Toilet with Maceration system
2 YEAR WARRANTY
Available voltage  - 12 or 24 volt
Order number - SN31-12v
  SN31-24v

Please choose one of the 3 Control panels to go with the toilet.

Control Panel

A new single Control Console that is even more efficient and smarter to
look at, while remaining just as easy to use! Among its main features:-

� A “Power on” indicator light
� A “Tank Full” indicator light showing that the black water tank is

full (optional connection to your blank water tank gauge)
� An economical flushing cycle that uses just 1.2 litres of water
� A normal flushing cycle that uses 2.2 litres of water, adjustable up

to 3 litres
� Empty : key pressed to empty the bowl completely in rough seas
� Choice of colours : Black or White

Order number - SM- Control Panel

Comfort Control Panel

Two- position electric switch : rinsing / maceration and pumping, with
the duration of each cycle controlled by the user.

Order number - SM-con

Comfort Plus Control Panel

Ideal for boats with multiple users, the Pneumatic push button triggers
an automatic flushing cycle.

Order number - SM-cplus
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